A mathematical model of proximal tubule absorption.
A previous model of the mechanisms of flow through epithelia was modified and extended to include hydrostatic and osmotic pressures in the cells and in the peritubular capillaries. The differential equations for flow and concentration in each region of the proximal tubule were derived. The equations were solved numerically by a finite difference method. The principal conclusions are: (i) Cell NaCl concentration remains essentially isotonic over the pressure variations considered; (ii) channel NaCl concentration varies only a few mosmol from isotonicity, and the hydrostatic and osmotic pressure differences across the cell wall are of the same order of magnitude; (iii) both reabsorbate osmolality and pressure-induced flow are relatively insensitive to the geometry of the system; (iv) a strong equilibrating mechanism exists in the sensitivity of the reabsorbate osmolality to luminal osmolality; this mechanism is far more significant than any other parameter change.